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rrßalls of this road ruff-by Reading Rail

Road time, which is ten ,minutes faster
than th atof Pennsylvania -Railroad.

rsAINE us 'MIS ROAD ROD As rosLows:
LEAPING COLUMBIA ,AT

ni I A. M.—Mail Passengert rain for7.3 A N
Reading and intermediate stations

o:aag L A Di V I lA. Eat 7:56 ; man.
hos at 8:09 ; Litiz at 8:234, Ephrata at
EC; Iteinholdsville at 9017-; Sinking Springs
149:43; and arriving at 11, ading at 10:00 a. m.
st Rend:ago:mention is made with Fast Ex-

rms train of F.ast Pennsylvania ail Roa,
reaching New-York at 3: 30 nßwith tra in
of Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, reach-
ing Philadelphia at 12:45 p. m., and also with

trains for Pottsville, the Lebanon Valley and
Harrisburg.

P• M.—PASSENGER AA 1 N
for Reading sad-inter ineditife ata.245

tiuo, connecting al afitilltp. M.
with Express train of Pennsylvanitieß. R.
West, leaving MANI-IEIM at 3:35; LITIZ
3:M; Ephrata at 4:18 ;:lteinholdaville 4:44 ;

Sinhing Springg 5:09-and arriving at Reading
5t5:51: 1 P. M. At Reading connection is made
with loins for Pottsville and Lebanon Valley.

From the .111:44, York Mercury.
Serving a Notice.
BY, W. N. D4y,ipsq.N.,

In lowa, when an applicationla`mada
to the Probate Court for, an order for
the sale of real estate of a minor,, before.
such order can- be made, it must be
shown that notice has been served upon
the minor, without regard to age.

Sometimes this provision of the law,
gives rise to ludicrous incidents, like
the following

Application having been made to the
county court of County to obtaid'
authority to sell certain "lands of one
Jennie Carroll, a minor, resident within
said county, and having• property.sub-
ject to the jurisdiction of the said coun
ty-court," a notice in the usual form was
placed in the handa of Sheriff for
service upon the said Jennie, who, by,
the, way, was a minor of the mature age
of nine months.

LEAVE READING AT
)ro• M--...PARRENGER TRAIN

6. 'Ufa Columbia and intermediate eta-
tana, leaving Sinking Springs at 6 26; Re in.
holds:4lle at 6 b4, Ephrata at 7 21, Liti2 at
754, Idanbeim at 8 09, making connection at
Landisville with train of Penn's Railroad,
melting Lancaster at 8:33 A M. and Phila-
delphia at t2:30; arriving at Columbia, at 9
o'clock, A. M., there connecting the Ferry for

and Northern Central,Railroad,
at 11:4,5 A. M.with train of Penn's. Railroad
tor the West.

The Sheriff, who is famous for 'obey.
ing the law and his instructions to: the
letter, proceeded acrOad the
a village some twenty miles from
the county-town,where dwelt the yomit
and pretty ~widow Carroll, and -where
Jennie was to be found.

Arrived at the house, he found Mrs.
C., a buxom little body, all- cleanliness;
pulitonesa, and smiles, told her his name,
office and business, and found, also,‘siluez
ly tucked away in her, crib, the young
freeholder in question.

" It strikes ma, Mr. S--:--," said the
widow, " that a law requiring youto,
serve notices on such little wee things
as Jennie is a queer one, to say the least
of it. It must have been made by a set
of old bachelors,who, you know, are the
veriest numskulls in the world."'

6.15 E...'.';:lanfidiPntsmenegd‘irateTartaaitniofnors
luau passengers leaving New-York at 12 M.,
and Philadelphia at 3:30 P. M., leaving Sink-
ing Sp.rnigs at 6:31 ; Itemholdswille 6:h6 ; Eph-
rat ; Liti2 7:50 ; Manheini S:05; connee-
tnig at Landisville with an Express train of
the P. It.lt, for Lancaster and' Philadelphia,
teaching Philadelphia at 1:00 p. tn. and ar-
ririug at 1.;..,..1untbia at 8:5,) P. M.

-0--

Tbroigh tickets to New-York, PUa-
delpbk and Lancaster sold at principal sta.-

ilarg.te.: checked through. Freight
mad w:th the ut host promptness and 'die-
;.,:itch, at thy lowest rates. Further informa-
lion wit:, reold to Freight or Rassage, may
to obtalt ed frunt the Agents of the Compa-

' mcsl,rs COHEN, Superintendent.
thatral Freight and Tickee

Agent.

JACOB LIBHART, JUN.,
AND UNDERTA.KI:R, MARIETTA, PA
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1-41Mass
\Vad of 1-„Trgra tine gsit7ic etL f -u „lilLt:sk .±"lllist:r nietthtn
ul tht pultlie in geutral, that, having laid in
kt ofseasoned Lumber, is'now 'impaled to

nanufacture all kinds of
CABINEI' FLTRAVITURE

iltvely style alit variety, at short notice
lie Bes un hand a lot'of Furniture of his own
riamtfuetti,e, which for fora finish aud good
Lu:ittiunship, will rival any City make.

EJl;ecial attention paid to repairing.'lle ii also anw prepultd to attend, in all itstrawl, 4. the UNDERT busiuess'U-
N upp:ied with au excellent Ilerse, large
oLd emus Biers, Ccoling Box, Btc: •

finished iu any style—plain
it costly.

Ware !Loom and Manufactory, .nearOasis's Ilk Vi buiidtny, 'tear ,the Upper-Sia-iot." Nlnriettu. Pa. 10et' 22.

NW--; THE.T.AD'i'd FItIEND
4,,V1.1, The lu,st or the,blonthlies—devo-

ted LITERAT fl and .Pet.SHION. 02.-

vu s irar. We give W./LEL:LER &

'6 6,6 Celebrated 055 Sewing Machines Co

Nkwing terms 2--
r' ,1%;l copies vid the Se4il/4.% MAchine, $7O.
Iraq c.pies and the- Sowiat. Machine, 085,Fen; copies and thet•Sewink Machine, $lOO.

cents for,a sarnple copy to DEA.-
PILIE.RSOI4, .310. Walnut street,

Ph.4,!.e;phia.
LANDIS & TROUT.

Landis Tr°l4l
Landis is. Trout

at the "Golden ..hlartar,"
At the .16'olden Marear,"

. 1/arket Street, ',Marietta,
3lorket Stre e Marietta,

Keep constantly on hanu
ife<p c9nstantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines',

CAI Oil Lamps and Shades,II k Steven's Family Dye Cc.aors,fl: filler Braces and Trussea,
Paws and Periodicals,

Books& Statiourr.t,
Pi ltmannalei;

Store,Prelr:riptions carejully compounded.Pre,yori,',..tions carefully compounded.
Remember the plait',
&member the plate;

I'r
8 old' Stand.

br. Grove's old" Stand.
Give us 0 Call'
Give us a call.

Arse national Bank of Marietta
ri NKI NG ASSCKIATIONcoitrLETED ITS-OUGAVIZATION"Eurk prepared to transact, all km& orisANK.ING BUSIN ENS-.p'ar of Ilitectore meet eittly, cutfor Mete:tot and other bueinesswo'•)a Lioure • - Front 9 A. et to

los JOiIii 6N
N,
LIANGtierEtt, Pittararr.Me'

st of Fraper and Ehvelopea4,6 f 11., ;,,st r ectiv,,e4 avid forTke Coldeu• Mortar:I:10 131Mt ' Toceivid .5e4. 1411e h!'" •

And she laughed a clear, witching
laugh, that went. straight through the
wadding of S—'s coat and vest, finding
a lodgement in his hitherto insensible
heart. But her mirth suddenly ceased,
and her little round face was suffused
with blushes, as she recollected to have
heard that S—was himself a bachelor
and the president of a „club of these
worthies who held stated meetings.

1. That is—l mean," said she, with
some confusion of manner and an effort
to- regain her self-possession. "'I mean
they don't seem to know much about—-
that is to say—babies. Poor little
things l what do they know of notices
and sheriffs and courts and things ? I
mean the babies—and what do we won's-
en know about them, for that matter."

" They are pretty dumb, that's a fact,"
said the Sheriff, with a quizzical grin,
so quizzical that the little woman could
hardly tell whether he meant that the
babies or bachelors- or the women were
the dumb ones. Probably' he referred
to the babies.

" However, Mrs. Oary,oll," he contin-
ued, " as 1 cannot alter the law, I must
Ferve the paper on Jenniii,4aCC -Viding to
my instructions."

"Oh, of course !" ,

"I must first road this one to her,
you see, and then I must give her this,
which is a duly certified 'copy of the,
other, you understand."

Oh."
"Exactly. That is what.the law says

—'read the origival to the defendant,
and deliver him a copy.'" ' '

" Precisely so, I anderst3nd
opinion is that Jennio will not.,_,Do,you,
think She. will ?" -;

"Madam "—the Sheriff spoke in a
very dignified and.solerno, tone; becanie
he began to feel pretty awliiqrdly; in
consequence of the beauty of the little
widow, and the crowing and We rollick-
ing ofthe evidelarly Irrepresstble.iti-141e
one Madam, Ido tiot purphe 'to- fir!
quire whether she will understand it or
not. dti not knois what may, bEr the
attainments or natural pereaytions of
persons of her age, not •being. qsegl to
their society ; bat the Legislature prob-
ably know all about' them, and, frain'od
the statue to suit,their eonditiOO. • Who
knows.but.that they know more than we
suppose 7" • • ' •

All this time Jennie-had been kickin
up her heels crowingand pniforining the
gyrations common to larlieg-ofki?kaig.;

The Sheriff said his time was procioos+
that ho was obliged. to,,surinripo the
grand jury by next noon, etc.,-,and musti
proceed to perform his duty with the
notice. :But hoW to get at it in the pres
ence of the I:inOsamernotberlie did not

:Lend -the; ,baby were alone,!!.l
thought he, "'I could-get' alobg
enough;litt'to
little semseless.thinfeliuf that Oadgla
Ihatt tit

e babiee
I!! *erget1;ow, rdresign retb-

Ti4t c'l,ll-lA4Tit;;;.ialt,,-
EUZEZIIIII

vn 36tptukui Vantsgibania lintnat for ~tVi'Xbute
MARIETTA, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 30, 1865.

Or thatun dectakd a Idb like th is.'
father run the eliati'pe'of ge'ttinslios To'
death in the attempt tcialfest Efidthany
the murderer, for whom 1, have 4 war.ifnti, than to go'tgriingh the 'farcof
'reri'ding theoriginal and ginitig. icato thia'newspecimen of himati kind, .in
presepce of its minx ofa rnolher ;',here goes , to do _its approaching the
Cradle. "Jinnie, haireg9t'soitiething
pretty for you And he got downupon
one hnee by the crib. •

But Jennie "couldni see it" in'that
light. After one startled lOok the
bearded _beinglifst aho'ire lierhetA she
tallied her faee doWn into
• The,thOdght -otfiCer' thr at
perhaps it..wa's_scarself legal to attempt
the..service,of sprocpss without first se-
curing the attention,of thepurty.
ever, the child was not easily scared.,
Nothing less thau,the appearance of a
map, an unwopited,light to her, would
have destroyed her, equanimity, which
immediately re-turned, and com-
menced the reailiqg with his face „close
to hers. He had drawnthus near, prob-
ably frau] tin intuitive idea—so to speak
—that she was too small to hear well,
unless close to the speakei. He began :

" To JENNIE CARICGLL you ere
hereby notified thatr -"k

"Goo I" sttid thejbOy igaxlng placid-
IY up into hiPfu9,B.-

".Hereby continupd.,
tketri3, is, n...9P .q 12., ~the office

"s'ploo 1" interrupted.baby,.
"Office of the County Judge

~!Sper.lo.o.l"
,

:!. :
" D— county, -lowa, a—"
'• Pew-00-00l !"
"Petition of B. NW—, .guardian of

your—"
" Rick eitee=els'oo-chee-od!" •
" Property; real and persobaf:lira'ying

thatan,Order tie`elitered•fo'r
‘' Spliick:tiee'bdo v' "

" Sale of certain' ofyour'
' Cl4-1-1 I'-'oia-e-6 11'1

"Reel.estate, tO,FCIt•,- 4,1

".1:10013-d11117d0.:111a7.97The east, half—!! • ,

"Oh ! Mrs. Carroll, she has me by
the mustache,!. Ou,ouch kitstkee,
kitehee, kitchee (Baby:talk ,to induce
it to, let _.go .) Oh-ee,don't.ee_ pell-ee
uncle's whiskers .oh-ee,no-ee; don't-
ee ! Outch ! Hrs. Carroll, wistmiejir
you please," roared= the Sheriff.

o'd Irtithr; th'e lit elErvis'en ltad
seized him tiyboth ends of themtistach,e,
and was it -as f,' for dear life,
at-the'sarne'-iime its best tbreach
his 'nose''liltil

"Ge'r-foii-giriloVP "tile iirel
pressible Jennie. "Ger-100
lug kick after.kieltwith„linisfat,,chnAby
feet upon his„chint, atutzpulling harder
and hatkr: it../VoN

The entoiled, officer pop q;de,npliy, _ex-
pected Mrs. ,Carr,oll.loleorne..totthe !res.
cue.,_Bat, instead; hpheard.her. hither-
to illy-conocaled laughter.breaking',,out
into undisguised, silvery peals. She fell
upon the carpet and-laughed as only she
could-laugh,'relling abetit'uped-the floor
in a 8-tyle MeV tlieriailil`r 'might hay's'
pronounced uniad likl3,'tidt which un,.

i der the circumstances, was ivhir quite
unavoidable. Thli baby' chtinued' to
pail and"crow; pull; and the
widow' to until' bit
began to'appreetaid-A6- 'oddity- of 'his
pg~tt,oo, end.

.
.

PIPS 4 . E61414i5.
• open expense: l e comprehen,de,di too,
that, after all, a baby, was not,so.horri,
his a thing ha& thuk.he
.So,,diseugagiug:this chubby fingers from
his heard as besthe might .he, too„ro
ed and laughed, an44iclied up his heels
itea fashion -unknown-to. strict

- Ta 4-• `:

!dm Telle-r; a=gossiping reighbor;
rived u.pors=thiw scene lust'as- their mirth
was at its height.

"Goodness; she what's
all ttlis?" as she strffey-I3d,tbs,,sitp4ion.
S lierill'F'l.4 one .

oftha Orrin,
vs." C.:

theat-outer a ainat theAeffn g machine'
and the''bliti`'
above ;the m]ge,R.Ltlziec4bi apA pll in
oeluding the_ latter,

,

ye,,,nt -tog 146,1
off II!

w 'eh, IsiztEt L eivin%so, gegg, emliioe,s,,„,he:I
did not understandrand—to—that effect

Em'ortiggemisair -eo _Skis-ear- I
irett•is few -

• 4"TheythumVA d ulfra1111::01 1 eindsii;'"
said she. "Something iteu't
'ilsw'44C,P-r.tar•grct94e9,934odi
nzli?tiktr A?.P9P art'algrplikla(4104,41.0 Pkers'.pulled ;

, needn't trito-deneive4ne.-- I'm-to old a
ArtißrOburkotAgibk*tiatu
iglitt4tsgsg4troltbertiS Vit.l4o4lNiV
preteatiorto to YllllOO sitot -no4titiorin-

some other people as don't;ntake no such-
perfessions,!"- .

"1 allus thought she aras'ut any bet-
tern_orlske.onghtar, be," said Miss Har-
ker. "And that Sheriff, Cousin Bob
says he is a gay and festive youth, which
I believe: I wonder how she'll look
virlibn she cornea' tomeson'`neat'SEMdayBut, then; she won'tcome.
know betterafter this."

I believe the Sheriff never finished
the reading to Miss Jennie; but am
certain that he delivered a copy, w hich
Bhp preseotly tore into., pieces, showing
markej disrespect to the laws of lowa
"in such cases made and Provided."
SomehOw, his visits"te the house of Mrs.
Carroll became very frequent afterthat ;

and for a year the tongue , of scandal was
busy with.their, .names. The, acquaint-
ance begun.by official.visit .progress-
ed to frtendship, friendship to love, and
love to its natural sequence—a happy
union of hands. The Sheriff has now a
bilitteiknoviledge of babies than before
—thinkethey -area pretty good inven-
tion--ai3ll twain Often laugh again
at 4he •recollection of S experience
in "setiing ticitiVe."

A CAPITAL BATH.--All - open window
with the direct,rays of the sun coming
ic,will be good for the little one. On a
hot summer day, to lay it down near the
window, quite midi., and let it lie for
some minutes where the rays of the 81112

may fall upbb will give it new
life. There is vital relation between
sunshine and a vigorous: human being.
Seclnsiori froM sunshine is one of the
greatest misfOrtunes of civilized life.
The same cause which makes potatoe
vises White and sickly when grown in
dark cellars, operates to produce the
pale sickly girls: that are:reared in dur
parlo_fs, Expose either, to .the direct
rays, of the sun; and they .begin to show
color,- health tted.katrength. When. in
Ltendon, some years ago, I visited an es-
tablishment which had acquired a wide
reputation for,the cure of these:diseases
in which prostration and nervous de-
rangement_were prominent symptoms
soon found .the secret of,success, in the
use 4of sunshine. The, slats roof had
biken,removedand a.glass,one pubstitu.
ted. The upper, story was divided into
sixteen small rooms, each provided with
!wingers, washing apparatus, eta. , The
riatiela on entering each hislittle-ipart.
ristii,erettioved Id 1 hi s clothing, and
posed litmlelf to the direct'rays of 'the

Liing on -the. lounge and turning
over frail] iitne:tOtinie, each and every
Fait of the' tycidy .13-'''e'ipOs'ed to the
life-giving rays of the -sun. Several
toonden.physician'S candidly- cenfesged
to,me-that many cases .seemingly only
waiting• for the shroud were galvanized
intolife4tnd health by this process.—
Dr. Dio

'Ciinadn:Eigzuerrs -L-It is faihionable
with ienielpeiiple go. rate to Church,
long after the services have begun, to
the edification of the curious in the el:in-
gregation, and - the annoyance of the
preacher: A contethporaty says it has
lately been decided; on high authority,
that the,followingTules are to be dotter
ved'on stich nceasions:--

" Let=the lady:advance one pace- be-
yond the,doorof this pew-she wishes to
enter, halt, about face, and salute.. The
pew must then be vacated by such gen.
tlemen as,arein,it, by dank movement.
The squad, should rise , simultaneously
when,tho-lady, presents herself, and face
by thejight flank,sthen deploy into the
ais,le,.the head man facing the lady,: and
tpe rest,woicigAo ,his right and rear,
tbe,direction of the line being changed
by s,right, countermlych, and . forming
again intolin,e, up and down the aisle,
still-faced by.th ht flank. The lady,
whenolie.sees that , the coast, is clear
completes her salute, and advances ,to
her position in the pew. The gentle-
men break offby'files from the rear endresume their phicee. Great care should
be taken, -cif Course, by other parties not
to etite;lrAlfit'WhAViletk thii evolution is
in progress,'Ma comPleted."

Ataa„,protraeted r„iesetingi receetiy
held.ea* West, an, atiecent; ieler iil the
chgtch areas and -said see:. YPAI 13.g.
laQies Aer:erN lbitlit WirP.A.f gewgaws;
furbelows, ribbons, end.hteeeitlietiothey
do of their Creator. I loved them once,
and adorned my',bit with Freya

ita lnl
artifi-

cial
'T

flo,„wgrs; brikht-eoedribbons,, ande. vtriwo,sky ;,!qt _1:0!2/3(3 tye ty.were_ Ipi
•

-

•
L.

t.driigsinf rnesl,9wn o dastrac4,150..1 took them offwand gall> them to..1,2
my sister I. „ ,
0, trurrrt PI .1*

-10 .tfi‘,Arlielly 'tyke4rer,tailkoitu sfieriettilt
fhb 'mAtittfoi)verliellitrieftoltib41.14
itorettbito

dove;
a4*l4'4oliloPa

have love vitt:mat art, replied he.
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CHRISTMAS DAY,
To live for love, to pardon wrong,

To think that God is kind and just,
These thingsto God belong,

Like honest work and earnest trust,
We woulcimlinseet this festival

With aurtaraining otthe heart—
May he wliq'Sees and succors all

Make mph one faithful in his part ;

And let pretence be put away,
This siu'ple, cheerful Christmas Day

But if there be a fault to own,
Or if au injury to forget,

Then let us pardon or atone,
And ease the life-string of its fret.

Now, when the old symbolic time
Such frankoccasionseems to give,

ItLechoes of the immortal chime,
'Peace and goodwill to all that live1

Let sins and shame be put away,
This humble, hearty Christmas Day.

And if there be a heart that breaks,
Or bends too low beneath its cross,

]day thoughts of Eleaven, which gives
and takes,

Alike in love, make up its loss !•

Oh, friend, who rnourn'st the vacant
chair I

Oh, mother, with the babeless breast;
Your hook of life is writ more fair

...buve, where all shall be redrest ;

Oome, bear your grief in gentler way,
This sacred, hopeful Christmas Day
Duoxs.—The rules for choosing ducks

are the same as for choosing geese.
Regard should be had to the color of
their feet, which in fresh killed young
birds are flexible, admitting the test of
the finger nail between toe joints of the
toes ; the skin should be auft and yel-
low. Ducksfeet are roasted on the
bird and are very much relished by
many,

Sentimental arithmetic calculates
thus :-2 glances= make one look ; 2
looks—make one sigh ; 4 sighs—make
one waltz; 3 waltzes—make one palpi-
tate ; 2 p:lpitations—mahe one call ; 2
calls—tnake one attention ; 2 e.tteutiona
—make one fool (sometimes two ); 2
fools—make one flirtation ; I.flirtation
plus 2 bouquets equal to one engage-
ment, equal to one,marriage.

ta" Radishes may be grown in winter
by soaking the seed in water twenty-
foor hours, and then hanging it in a bag
in the sun a day or two till it germin-
ates. Then sow io half-barrel filled
with rich earth, place in the cellar and
put another half,barrel over, it. Water
occasionally with lukewarm -water.

eir Our little friend Bobby, at the
breakfcist table one morning,•broke out
in a new vein: "1 don t want mother
to marry again, he, said. "Why not?
was asked, with some surprise.. Be-
cause„ said be, " I've lust one father,
and I don't; want the trouble of getting
acquainted with,another one. ,

Vii' " Molly, said Job Kelly's -ghost
to b:s wife, " I'm in purgatory at pres-
ent, says he.• "And what sort of a
plree is it ? asks sine. " Faix, it is a
sort of half-way house between you and
Heaven-"-and 1 stand it mighty slay af-
ter laying yOu.

filgr According to persons, of much ex-
perience, Brahma fowls are the ben for
all purposes. They will Jay, in cold
weather whenmo others will ; are fine
to eat, and profitable all.re spects. .

tar Chi! dreo, said a considerate mu-
tron to her assembled progeny, "you
can bitOmanytbing you .stann-bak, you
niluSn'e want anythinz you ;menet 171aFn.

fk4 VTby ikfe aratUithT7qocifiringil
siarieirel 4413.3011ietrast-, tbay hai3
hardened -

•

• 4

.

-
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VOL. XII.--NO. 21.
TIT FOR TAT.—Wendell Philips was

riding in a railroad car, when he was
addressed by ti man of such rotundity
that he seemed to carry everything be-
fore him. The man, asked Mr. Philips
what was the object of his life.

"To benefit the negro," was the
bland reply.

"Then why don't.you go down South
to do it t" •

"That is worth thinking of. I see a
white cravat , ,around your neck ; pray
what is the object ofyour life V'

" To save souls from hell."
" May I ask yon whether you propose

to go there to do it ?"

As an offset against the will of
Mary, the mother of Washington pub-
lished in some of our cotemporarios,
the following extract from the will of
the beloved "Father of his country"
may prove interesting.--In a speech, he
once said : "I can only say there is not
a man living who wishes more sincerely
than I. do, to see a.plan adopted for the
abolitiou of it, (Slavery); and he further
said of its.accomplishment, that "so far
as my suffrage •villgo, it shall never be
wanting." That is the great sentiment
that has been 'marching oo,' until it
culminated in the good work just ended.
Was Waihington a patriot and a states-
man ? or was he merely an 'abolition-
ist ?: 'Upon the decease of my wife, it
is my wilt and desire that all the slaves
which I hold iomy own right shall re-
ceive their freedom.'

sr The latest fashion in Paris is for
ladies to be accompanied in the drive
or promenade by immense dogs. 008
lady attracts great attention on account
of a Monster which follciws her about.
It is almost like a young pony, and im.
ported from Wirtumberg, where the
race is nearly extinct.

ar A. -stray contraband from down
South was lately inspecting a horse
power in operation. when he broke out
thue " Mister I has seen heaps ob
tings in my life, but I nebber saw before
anything whar a horse could do his own
work and ride himself too.

eir Somebody has said that "We
ought always to believe less than we are
told. This may be a safe maxim for
general use, but when a woman entrusts
you—in confidenoe of course—with her
age, you may always believe.a great deal
more than you are told,.

Ikr A. Boston paper says that a hasty
padding which had been, set out to cool
one Morning in that city, was taken to
the station-hon§e, by.a policeman, on a
Charge of smoking in the street—a prac-
tice' which is not *permitted in that tidy
city.

itir The Cincinnati Enquirer announ-
ces in big, black bead letter that " The
Democratic Prirty is not Dead." That
will be news to"a great many people,
who are under the impresskiq that they
attended its funeral last fall

A school boy being asked-by hia
toadher how he Should'lloghiin, replied :

" If you pleasip sir, I should like to have
it upon the Italian system of penman-
ship, the heavy strokes upwards, and the
down es light.

VW There is a grocer who is said to
be`eo mean- that he was seen to catch a
flea off his counter hold him up by his
tail and look into the cracks of his feet
to see if.he hadn't been stealing some
of his , stigsr.

An Irishman describes metaphys-
ics as follows :—?‘ Two men are talking
together, and one of them is trying to
explain. something he don't know any-
thing about, and the other can't under-
stand him.

ifir "A traveller" wishes us to ex.
plain what sense there is just now, in
the term ;"railroad ,securities," seeing
there is no security on any of the, rail-
roads. We can't do it.

fft•-• The " Persicninon County Debat-
iag in Indiana, are debating
the qpeetion, " Which is the proudest,
a girl wiitlx her first beau. or a womaa
with her first baby-M EMI

q A driver,, of ft coach in Texas,
atpppicgAO get some water for theyoung
ladies in the carriage, being asked what
Tae stopped for,-replied, -."-fam-wateringay ft:die-A."l A delicate compliment.

sr If Brighauwaioung's one hundred
wives favorthe' vlote-tritir-; j.lartwin Leo-etires;:tihte't;011, what, must bo the pa.
Iltda44oibtingFilitght Thoughts.

IsilfilighoollloloF.cri in flanking
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